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Station give us the price of land in that locality practice, he will have to ask the people with 
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: many others who have expressed the same de- from having one of the best shows in the West, 

sire, we introduce in this issue a department Qs isa room large enough for such an exhibit. It 

where we let other people tell what ‘hey think SF is hoped that the Auditorium will be near enough 
about religion. These selections are made from e completed next year so that the show can be 
the sayings of people of all beliefs, and it does A held init. Ifso, something big in the shape 
not follow that we are inaccord with them be- of a poultry show may be expected. 

cause they appear in our columns. We leave it 4 

to our readers to judge of their value, and we 2 d€ : 
hope they may find some things each month that So fo Farming,” published by Doubleday 
may prove of valueand help. The editor does 0 Page & Co., New York says: “The 

not make the selections personally, and does not qd ‘Farm Hands’ Labor Union,’ formed by labor 

want to be held responsible for themin any way. agitators in Chicago, is dying in its infancy. 
A very brief opinion about any of the articles < The ‘Middle West’ farmers are too busy to talk 

will be given a place in our columns as we find d ‘eight hour day’ or to take dictation from walk- 
space for it, if any of our readers desire to ex- 0 ing delegates. The ‘union’ idea isa a product 
press stich an opinion. ofthe cities. It can’t stand the fresh air and the 

>¢€ +2 sunshine.” Just so, a labor union canonly pros- “ ” 
Os cesten te have oO per where they sellééme, and not service, for 

their say inthis department. This department ve their theory is that all are to receive the same 

belongs to you, and there will be nothing in it tL aia lees oe —— pose 
unless you furnish it. Hereis a chance for you re he ou eae fe fs. This theory of letting 
to haye your say. Charles C. Bell of Booneville, @ ae ap a Chee oe. the wages of a poor one 
writes: ‘I see you are going to open a new de- a sounds well, but it is about as unreasonable and 
partment in your paper, ‘A Square Deal,’ and I & impractical as it would be to try to make all 
think it is a goodsuggestion. The American \/ women good looking, to say nothing of the men. 

people are allright, and there is nothing wrong 6f) They may look good to some people, but not to 
with our great land, but we must see to it that C Cverybody. 
the modern politician does not get away with us, “X Be 
and that which we work for. The grafter in "A lk Ge pate a wie wage 

Bettcs 1s one eer ououE conn Ey: eucounees A other day in conaeerion with the prints 
ple, and e is not confined to ove side or party, = fi 5 a wate 
but gets his work in with both sides.” What ( Sees is eae Sey Aime this oy 

s' 5 0 which has been introducing a certain brand of do you think of it? , ae e 
ae 3, their goods on the Pacific Coast. A letter came 

So McDonald, in sending us a list of 5 to them which imformed them that if they did 
. the prizes, which we do not have room to O not stop giving their printing to a certain firm 

publish, awarded at the late poultry show at St. in this city, who once ona time had a strike in 
Joseph, says, ‘‘The big International Poultry their shops, but who are now running their own 
Show, as you perhaps know, was conducted on @ business and doing more and better work than 

business principles, those in charge handling a they have ever done before, that their whiskey 

its affairs as though they were their own. The = would be boycotted in California. Great coun- 

result is, we were able to pay every obligation - try this! If mencould only do what some of 

_ in full—something that has not been done here- = them think they can, we,would soon have anar- 
tofore. There were 210 Barred Rocks, 190 ° chy pure and simple. Here isa case where we 

_ White Rocks and 160 White Wyandotts in the 7 feel like encouraging boycotting. We hope the 
show. Other classes were well represented, es- labor element in California will carry out this 
pecially the Leghorn family. This last named D threat. By all means boycott this brand of 
fowl has grown in popular favor noticeably in - whiskey, let itseverely alone! Do not stop at 
the last few years. This is perhaps due to the this, let the boycott spread until it includes 
good price received for eggs. The dates select- BL every other brand of whiskey, for c¢ is always 
ed for next year are January 21-26, and Judges, ‘‘unfair to labor,” and a general boycott on it by 
Thompson and Rhodes will again place the fy, the laboring element will do more, a vast deal 
awards.” The attendance at the show was (@ more, for the people who earn their living by 
good and there were some remarkably fine birds. ({) daily work than will an ‘eight-hour day with 
The only thing St. Joseph lacks to prevent her nine-hour pay.” \\
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W: have had but little to sayof late on the Now it is being discussed in almost every paper 

subject of teaching the elements of Agri- i in the land and rapid progress is being made 
culture in the public schools of the land, but we 3 along this line in every state in the union. 
want to assure our readers that we have not lost = It is only a question of a short time when it will 

our interest in thesubject. Neitherdo we want ¥ be taught in every country school in the United 
our readers to lose sight of the fact that The ©) States. ‘Back to the land” is the cry of the 

Modern Farmer, early in its history, began to 4 nation, but there is no use to go back to the 
| advocate this, and ours was the first paper in ne = land and let the rising generation remain ignor- 

United States to open a department. in its col- ant of its possibilities. If we are to see the tide 
umns in the interest of this reform. When the of life turned landward, we must also practice 
Editor of the Modern Farmer began to talk this 2 more intelligent and systematic cultivation, or 
at Farmers’ Institutes in the State of Missouri, Q else this change is bound to result in failure and 
but little was said or known on the subject. defeat. . 

| See 
Will Somebody Explain Why We Do Not Havea 

| Pure EF'ood Law? 

W someone explain tous why it is that _' up, and find out where these men stand, beforo 
people, and only a few people, when com- @ we give them the job of making laws for the 

pared with the whole, are permitted to go on © people? Why should the mixersin St. Louis, » 
adulterating foods and medicines for men and @ Kansas City, St. Joseph and other large cities, 
beasts, as well as a lot of other things, and then | be permitted to mix 50 per cent of honey with 50 

sell them for pure goods? If a man steals, | percent of glucose and label it pure honey, 

directly, a very small sum of money, and it is > and sell it to the innocent consumer for ee i 
found out, he is sent to jail; and, yet, these un- () Is not that label a lie, andis not the man who 

scrupulous and fraudulant mixers go on robbing € does it really a ¢hief and a iar, for he purloins’ 
the people out of thousands of lay ae © out of the pockets of the people money which 

year, and they are not even made to feel the he could not get if they knew the real centents 
sting of public condemnation, much less aie : of the pactege ieaeine: the label ‘‘Pure Honey.” 

jailor the penitentiary. Why should eighty What is true of honey is true. of every other 

‘million of people be made to suffer that a few H adulterated article =i land. What me you 

hundreds may fatten on the gains gotten by the 2 going to do about it, reader? Do not say that is 
adulteration of food products? Why should the > none of your business, and that it does not hurt 
cry of eighty millions of people, be absolutely youany. It zs your business, and it does hurt 
ignored on account of tne silent pressure of a a you and yours. Every fraud on the people 

few highway robbers fee agers es ae q hurts everybody, and every man or woman who 
ed in the manufacture of foods and medicines, A eats food or takes medicine is injured and de- 

but who have grown rich, to speak the plain 0 frauded by these unscrupulous mere whether 
truth, by defrauding, and in many cases poison- yy they knowitor not. Let us awaken our sleep- 

ing the people? Do our Congressmen and } ing consciences and wipe out this foul fraud and 
Senators represent the eighty millions of people, o blight on modern civilization! Reader, will 

or dothey represent the pocketbooks of afew } youhelp? If so, go to your would-be law maker 
hundred food and medicine adulterators; who if _ andask himif he will vote with the people to 

they had their just dues would spend a good por- oy wipe out this beastly crime. If he says no, 
tion of the remainder of their lives behind prison ., Spot him as you would a viper, whether he be 

bars? Ifthey represent the people, why is it @) Democrat, Republican, or what not. If he pro- 

that it is impossible to pass a National Pure ‘4 poses to mix up with thieves and scoundrels, and 

Food Law? ‘These men are sént there to re- E carry out their ideas, instead of doing the will 
present you and me, and not the money bags of 3 of the people, he is not fit to make laws for de- 

these thieving adulterators. Why is it that a cent citizens, let him belong to what party he 
copy of the National Pure Food Law was killed ( may. This may seem like strong language, but 
by the last legislature of the state of Missouri, 4 the disease is one that requires prompt and 

and has been killed by the law makers of other 4> heroic methods, and the time is at hand that de- 

states? Is it not about time that you and Iwake FY mands strong language, and action as well. 

=
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It Will Pay ‘To Know A111] Of The 
Details Of Your Business 

re pays to know every detail of your business, —{ duce acrep, to raise a good horse, cow, chicken, 

for if you do not you will never know its weak Oo pig or dog, but he should know how to sell it to 

and strong points. Italso pays to gather as ND the best advantage. In order to do this he must 
much general information as possible; for, to be know the market value of the article, The 
a successful farmer in these times means some- market value of every article is the price the 

thing more than simply knowing how to plow’ © general public is willing to pay for such an 
and hoe. To bea good farmer one must be a val article. Of course, the cost of production has 
good business man and a student, and nota mere something to do with the price of the article, 

digger in the soil, an unwashed combination of g butthe farmer who wants to sell is interested 
toiland drudgery. ‘There was a time when ¢, more in what other people are willing to pay, 

farming was made up mostly of slavish toil and © than he is in the cost of production. The man 
uncomfortable surroundings, but in this age of S4 who does not post himself as to the general de- 
progress and advancement the farmer is as much d mand for things, and bases his prices purely on 

entitled to a boiled shirt, white collar, and a aa) the cost of production will miss many a dollar 
comfortable home as is the man from whom he -4 that he might just as well have as not. If 

2 purchases his farm supplies, or the preacher > horses are high, there is no reasen why the 

» who looks after his spiritual welfare, or the farmer who raises the horse should not have 

doctor, whom he employs to keep his body 5 the high price. The only way he can learn 

healthy. While he should not idle his time whether things are high or lowis to mingle with 

away, yet he should not loose sight of the fact 1 his fellowmen, read and think. If he can by 

that it paysto mingle with other people, to D his general knowledge of the trend of things 
know the trend of human events, and the con- L anticipate a high market, and prepare to have 
dition, not only of his own country, but of all 4 thethings for sale in sufficient quantities to 

countries. Of course, inthis age of good books, ab meet the demand, he will be that much better 

periodicals and papers he. can learn much of off and no one else will be worse off, for, if he 

this at his own fireside, but there is a certain 3 had not had his supply the market, perhaps, 
kind of information, a certain kind of mental A would have gone still higher, and the consumer 

* stimulation which can be gotten better by per- = would have been forced to give up more than he 

sonal contact with others than in any other way. paid him in order to supply his needs and satisfy 
A farmer not only needs to know how to pro- i his desires. 

Se | 

Corn Improvement and The Very 
Great Importance of It 

By P. E. Crabtree, Vice Pres. of Mo. Corn Growers’ Association. 

‘i Ficv many farmers realize fully the im- ,{ blessed with aclimate almost beyond criti- 

‘portance of the corn crop to the success ee cism, established ina latitude and altitude 

and welfare of the people of our great .4 nowhere excelled, favored with an abund- 

- States? How many know that from 48 per S ance of good water for man and beast, 

cent to 55 per cent of all the crops, cereals ws natural conditions favorable to diversified 

and forage combined, isannually constituted _| fruit raising (a thing so essential to the es- 

of our corn crop, which I fear we too often \ tablishment of an ideal home), well supplied 

_ proceed to follow raising more through a with the best of transportation facilities, 

. force of habit than as a result of our best and supporting an educational system second 

effort? to none, it is little wonder that the farmer 

Situated as weare, our State carved ont © of Missouriis happy and contented. The 
of the very heart of the rich Mississippi / © owner of the fertile acres here referred to 
Valley, almost unexcelled in virgin fertility, oo has a heritage, it seems to me, worth pro-
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found consideration and worthy our fullest c of corn as the years roll by; in other words 

appreciation. Destiny itappears has so in- & the farm improves with age. 
terwoven past events as tocreate and estab- © The better part of it is that sucha farmer 

lish conditions practically ideal for the farm ©) birceoue with aie He ae ae him 
home in Missouri. and sees one neighbor raise double the corn 

It is often true that we fail to appreciate 3 per year that does another, and on _ investi- 

all these conditions and havea desire to go 6 gation he finds thatsuch difference is direct- 

abroad in the expectation of bettering our ly due to differing conditions, whether pur- 

condition. Such was the mental condition Y posely or accidental, said conditions and dif- 
of the writer at one time, and should one be g ference being well understood by him, even 

prone to investigate my advice is to do so, © though theapplication of these conditions 

holding on to any Missouri soil you may own Aa may have been accidental by the neighbor 

in the meantime, and sooner or later experi- o and he may be unable to duplicate the per- 

ence will have been acquired that will bring D formance.. In short the up-to-date farmer 
you back, contented and prepared for a @ grows larger crops of corn per acre and 
happy life and a successful agricultural () tends fewer mee aes ve was ae be 

career, custom, He studies the functions o re 

Naturally enough then one’s attention is > various component parts of the corn plant, 

directed to ascertain what is our most im- © and supplies the raw material (plant food) 

portant and profitablecrop. How different- O in available form to be utilized by the corn 

ly now do we look at the preparation of the ae plant and he succeeds. He reasons every 

soil, the planting of the corn, its cultivation, ¢ notable feature froma ‘‘cause and effect 

its development, from that in which we once g point of view. Where an undesirable effect 

viewed the various duties which we then Ay is produced he is able to ascertain the cause 

required to perform physically in the corn and alter it next time. When results or 

field. for then what is now a mental treat + effects are satisfactory he is able to know 

and food for recreative thought was entirely 2 the ‘‘why”’ of it, and to duplicate the’ per- 

| lacking, and the various operations we per- (4 formance and afterward ina yet greater de- 

formed were at once labor pure and simple. = gree. 
The intelligent farmer recognizes his corn 5 The grand good work that has heen done 
crop as his dollar earner. Every effort is © and is being done by Dr. Waters of the Uni- 
directed in the way of ascertaining how he versity, in the matter of soil building and 
can produce “better corn and eae of Mtee "a kati: the ashiies work now pene: done 
Investigations at the Agricultural College d by Prof. Miller of the same college in teach- 

_ and Kxperiment Stations have demonstrated ¢) ing the students the rudiments of corn, and 
what a corn crop removes from the soil. He © the most splendid line of farmers’ institute 
gets the bulletins, attends the farmers’ in- Q work carried out all over the State by Geo. 
stitutes and grows mentally. He finds that > B. Ellis, our efficient secretary of the Board 

| he must rotate his crops systematically, the ©. of Agriculture, are powerful factors, and 
_ other crops used im the rotation being raised © are responsible for the deep interest in corn 
_ largely with a view to the improvement of o improvement that is now being taken by the 
| the corn crop thatis to eventually follow in > farmer in general. * 

its turn, and not so much direct value is at- G he farmer’s duty to himself demands | 
tached to the other crops as once obtained. © that he raise better corn than ever before, 
About this time ke has learned that his soil 2 and at the same time to rotate his crop as to 
need not get poorer year after year, that an improve his land. The corn fancier’s duty 

_ old farm is not necessarily a poor farm, but 5 to parael aS that he produce a bere 

onthe contrary that a farm properly handled © Corns better in producing capacity, market- 
. fi Eee able condition and uniformity of yrain, than 

. becomes richer in plant food SCEY eae it is ~ ever before, or he will not be able to win the 
farmed, and is consequently improving and | coveted prizes next year. ‘‘Let the good 

_ becoming capable of producing larger crops }4 work go on.’’ j 

See %
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7 importance of the corn crop of the country ® good until April first only: Send us your own 
is one of the things that seems to be upper- q renewal with 25c. in silver, not stamps, and the 

most in the minds of the farmers of the country g name of someone who is not now a subscriber to 

at the present time, The Modern Farmer and oO the Modern Farmer, and we will renew your 

Busy Bee has long been an advocate of good <S subscription one year and send the paper one 

seed aud good cultivation, and has always urged @ year to the new subscriber. Remember this is 
that the farmer should keep abreast of the time @ only good until April first, and you must pay up 

in every respect. Not to be behind our competi- 4 on The Modern Farmer at the rate of 25c. per 
tors, we have arranged fora series of articles, O year, if you are in arrears more than three 

the first of which will be found on another page, a months, before you can take advantage of this. 

on this subject. These articles will be written 5 After February first the paper will be stopped 

_ by men who are thoroughly posted on this sub- --4 whenever the time is out. Wemade no charge 

ject, and we advise all of our readers to filethem es for December so all whose time expired January 

away; for, when completed, they will have the first will get the February number. If you 

very latest there is on the subject, which is of { are in arrears, the paper wil] continne to come 

vital interest toeveryfarmerintheland. Every *Z.to you until you pay up, and order it stopped, 

one of these articles will be worth many times F" but no one will be permitted to get in arrears 
more than what we charge for a yearly subscrip- H after this date. There is no use to ‘‘refuse” the 

tion, and we advise those of our readers who ™ paper at the Post Office. We'pay no attention 
have not done so, to send in their subscriptions @ to such notices. You should pay up, and send 

at once and not miss any of these articles. © the notice to us, andthe paper will stop quick 

They will run for some time. 04 enough. Here is another offer that is one of the 

We have decided to withdraw, all offers of the best we have ever made: 
Modern Farmer avd Busy Bee for 25c. and 2 Moderi Parmer = .5 002 ify...) OU) $ 
charge the the regular price of 50c. per year for o Agricultural Epitomist...........  .25 

renewals. Before we do this, we want to give cs The Farm Money Maker..:....:.. .50 

all of our old subscribers whose time has ex- 5 Kimball’s Dairy Farmer..........__.50 

pired, or will expire with this number, a chance D $1.75 
to getinon the special rate, and also a chance to Fora short time only we will furnish all of 

let some friend get the benefit of our famous d them one year for only 50c. Doit guzck, if you 

corn articles, if they wish. Here is our offer eal want a bargain. 

BOOK AND PEBIODICGEGLS ous Al RIC bALLs 
ee J 

By the Ed or. 
We want this department to be of permanent value toour readers. We therefore, invite publishers to 

- send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. ‘They will receive careful attention in 
this department. Always mention THE MODERN FARMER when writing to publishers about any 
book or periodical mentioned here. 

Bulletin No. 130 on “‘Steer-feeding can feel our mind reach out into in- ful story of Galveston’s rescue from, 
Experiment VII’ has just been issued finity and grasp and bring back some- an encroaching sea, and the latest 
and may be obtained by addressing thing fresh, new, something never phases of the boom in Southwest 
the Agricultural Experiment Station seen on this earth before.—‘‘Success Texas. 

Serena: ean. Ba ee ane Bulletin 131 on the “Care of Dairy 
In the ““Woman’s Home Compan- my. Lawson’s story of ‘Frenzied Utensils” is of great importance to 

ion” for February Charlotte Perkins finance” closes in the February is- every dairy farmer whether he makes 
Gilman reviews the advance and the gue of Everybody's Magazine, and we butter himself or sells cream to a 
present status of woman in a strong are promised the “Remedy” in fu- creamery. It is sent free to all who 
essay, “Good Tidings of Women. ture issues of this wide awake mag- apply to the Agricultural Experiment 

The American boy is essentially azine. Station, Manhattan, Kan. 

patriotic and the publishers of the phe South’s remarkable industrial Writing of exercises for children 
greatest boy’s magazine in the world, geyelopment is mirrored in‘the Feb- in the February “Delineator,” Dr. 
‘The American Boy,’ have made this ;yary “Review of Reviews,” in which Grace Peckham Murray says ‘‘When 

the leading feature in the February 4 group of writers headed by Rich- children are old enough there is no 
number. ard H. Edmonds, the well-known ed- better exercise than brisk walking, 

We get closer to nature when we itor of the ‘Manufacturers’ Record,” To be of benefit it should be brisk 

are creating, whether in art, in lit- of Baltimore, describes the contem- enough to bring the blood to the sur- 

erature, in invention or in working ing special attention to the recent face, and to expand the lungs. Run- 

at new and progressive ideas. We growth of the Gulf ports, the wonder- ning increases the endurance. Sys-
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tematic running should enter more the Ma i 
largely into the exercises for’ chil- Th ae es cineca serine mech ie pe One eee ae J e whole matter is in the hands of student. The information it contains 
dren. Running strengthens the that able and honest advocate of is accurate and to dat d 
heart, increases the breathing ca- straightf ‘a i Ee eee 

pacity and develops the muscles of ham PRIDE! nee Ee on ee : ips! 
the whole body. Like all violent ex- ae een prone ther people cueee a 
petisss in which children indulze, {t Profitable Stock Feeding, by H. R. rural pursuits. It would make an 

should be taken under the super- Smith, Professor of Animal Hus- SoC Seine eae one aman 
vision of a teach to avoi = a Jniversi - ry 
ind.” eacher to avoid overdo bandry, ve of Ne e the country. It is a book that can 

- Ree e read with interest, and one also 

The agricultural and horticultural Feplhow Wren Clow, a that should be studied with care. 
resources of the Grand Valley, Colo- DRESS, anes Pete ees «i 9g 

rado, are most entertainingly set paid, $1.50. The Corn. Book’ is one. of the 
tie dis ate * attractive booklet This is a new book on one of the latest of Secretary Coburn’s quarter- 

“The Little Empire of the WW aktakn, most important branches of farm- ly reports, and like all other reports 

Slope,” now being distributed by the ing, and one on which no farmer can of his seems to be better than any 

Passenger Department of the Denver afford not to be thoroughly posted, one that has gone before it. If there 

& Rio Grande Railroad for on the proper feeding of farm an- is anything new about corn that is 

a imals often depends the question of not found in this report in a con- 

We never know what we can do un: Success or failure. Prof. Smith is denced form, we do not know what | 

til we are put to the test by some eminently practical and writes from it is. These reports are to be had 

‘great emergency or tremendous re- the standpoint of one who has done by the residents of Kansas only, and 

sponsibility. When we feel that we the things, rather than one who has our advice to every farmer in Kansas 

are cut off from outside resources Simply read about them. He is an is to secure a copy of this valuable 

and must depend absolutely upon enthusiast along the line of stock publication if possible. It is too bad 

ourselves we can fight with all the feeding, and comes by it honestly, as that it could not be put in print for 

force of desperation.—‘Success Mag- his father.was a well known and suc- general distribution throughout the 

*. azine.” ¥ c@ssful feeder before him. The work ~ . 1 : 

2 is full of practical information for United States, as we feel quite ante 

Already the country is awakening the farmer as well as the student, that it would be the means of adding 

e the fact ea ne feretend and is sold at a price that places it a great many bushels to the corn 

ing exposures of graft in high places within the reach of anyone who de- ¢,, of 

the greatest disclosures are yet tc sires to be posted on this important CLO ee eS. Lethe Hane 
: : . he MODERN FARMER, wh 

come. ‘The Treason of the Senate’ subject. It is not quite so elaborate @S of the sa 

will be set forth in the future num- as Prof. Henry’s great work on feed- have not seen a copy of this report, 

bers of the “Cosmopolitan Magazine,’ ing, but it sells for a lower price, and will act quickly they may be able to 

beginning with the case of Depew in is sufficiently full on every point to secure one from Secretary Coburn. 

33339352333> ; 

: ° J Ce 

‘ A happy, prosperous home means a happy, 

By Kmma Ingoldsby Abbott. prosperous country ———— 

Common salt will remove the dis- be opened for a few moments occas- timent that it is a pleasure to give it 

coloration on silver caused by eggs. ionally during the day, and at night to the readers of this department: e 

He is h iest, + _ there should be a constant supply of “My business is to be just as goot 

ant, who Mo AEe cies (iene tien horne fresh air for the sleepers. Pile on a housekeeper as possible, and to 

— Goethe. * more bed clothes and open the win- make my family just as comfortable 
dows. as I possibly can on the means which 

Do not forget that the cats and f my husband provides. Now, this is 
dogs and chickens get thirsty Buttermilk and soda makes ‘the no small proposition, but it is one of 

when every thing is frozen up out best batter cakes, put if obliged to my own choosing. It is my duty, 

doors, and will suffer unless you pro- use sweet milk and baking powder, and I love it, too, because I love my 

vide water for them the cakes will be more tender if a husband and children. I want them 

‘ - little shortening is rubed into the to look back upon the days spent at 
’ 

Pe cts comer ee eet aoe flour before putting in the milk. home as the happiest of their lives, 

e and while we are poor, we can be 
derwear, crotchet or buttonhole the For a good substitute for maple yery happy if we ie Of course, we 
edge with fine darning cotton, and it syrup, take brown sugar—carmel gj] have to economize, but wor ane, 
will last as long as the garment. sugar, some call it—and granulated, jolly and lively insteady of snappy 

A strip of cheesecloth six inches peu one as BOuE Ou ue oy ‘iter and irritable about it.” 
wide basted on the end of = COONS OHO a Oot, Only, BS 
blanket or comforter, where vee take from the fire as soon as it boils Ca ee 
in contact with the face, will save ™- Almost without exception the 
washing. The strip can be removed _ Do not let your girls get the notion Mothers of our great men have been 
and washed when soiled. that they are to marry to be taken Women above the average in ability. 

= So generally has this been the case 
With the thermometer hove care of. The first woman was made : 

around the zero mark ened es for a helpmeet, not a drag about that we are safe in conciudite Wat 
temptation to close up the house Adam’s neck, and no woman has a upon: the mothers Capen ae 
Eichtiy to keep iin the heat”. Of moral right to suppert from her hus- 8Te€Ss of the race in a great measure. 

course no one wants any draughts at band who will not do what she can For this reason, (ton 20 ae 
ich tine: but it taast he Root in ‘© bold up‘her end ofthe burden, - sits should Be Givus St 

a Papen advantag is possible to give them. 
mind that the air soon becomes im- The following is clipped from a let- An educated mother means intelli- 
pure ina close room, and impure air ter in the Texas Farmer. It breathes gent children who should grow into 
is slow poison. The windows should such a wholesome, true womanly sen- superior men and women.
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In another way is the education of there is littie use in wasting effort Stock raisers and drovers ....1947 
the girls of advantage. If it has and money on the superstructure; Lumbermen. ................ 100 
been of the right kind, a training of but there ought to be some way to Woodchoppers .............. 113 
the mind and developing of the fac- prevent such from marying and Civil engineers and surveyors... 84 
ulties, it should make better house- bringing into the world offspring Longshoremen .............. 18 
keepers and women wiser in all the with a similar affliction. BESVEGONES. Sonne ts aks aonion Fe ee 
exigencies of life. Not that geom- ee ap Watchmen and policemen ..... 879 
etry and chemistry will teach a girl STRANGE CC UE amONS FOR Boatmen and sailors ......... 154 
how to scrub floors and make bread WOMEN. BilGts tose a Sone ee eee 
—these must be learned in another It has been frequently estimated Carriage and hack drivers..... 43 
school, the school of experience— that a third of the women in the Blacksmiths ................ 196 
but the mastering of theorems pre- United States—exclusive of farmers’ Railway baggagemen ........ 10 
pare the mind for grasping practical wives—are earning their own living. Brakemen ................. 31 
problems, and her knowledge of (The farmers’ wives earn it- honestly Conductors ................ - 
chemistry may help her to make bet- enough; but whether they get it or Switchmen and yardmen .-.... 26 
ter bread when she comes to that not is another question.) Ship carpenters ............. 6 
task. The study of physics need not Where a century ago the main oc- Masons ................-.-- 167 
unfit a girl for washing dishes, but it cupation allowed to women was Plumbers and fitters ......... 126 
might aid her in conducting a house- house service, with a little sewing Fishermen and oystermen .....1805 
hold along the lines of healthful liv--and nursing of the lower grades; Miners and quarrymen .......1370 
ing and the highest welfare of a fam- now the nurses are trained nurses, Authors and scientists .......2616 
liy. the seamstress has become the pros- and 1320 women as ‘“‘guides, trap- . 

An educated woman ought to be perous dressmaker, even the house pers, hunters and scouts.” 
more fit to train children than if she Servant is on the verge of organiza- These last are amazing trades for 
had not been taught to think and her tion and advancement. wives and mothers surely, and prob- 
ideas widened by contact with larg- Quite beyond these ancient lines ably are pursued by those yet unmar- 
er minds. But schools can only of service our modern women are ried or whose children are grown; 
bring out latent powers and facul- steadily increasing in numbers im but they serve as a startling index 
ties, they cannot furnish brains and every kind of human work. Some to the latitude of professions now 

fe sense. Ifa girl, or a boy either, for statistics gathered from the last cen- open to women.—Chariette Perkins 
_that matter, has not enough of eith- sus showed women engaged even in Gilman in ‘‘Woman’s Home Com- 
er of these two to form a foundation, such occupations as these: panion”’ for February. 

% ] (G see / H 0 Ate ee ei be E ATIT). 11) UCeNe : 
G o <4 BY E.J. WATERSTRIPH. 

F If you have been giving the poul- and haul it there at harvest time, I If you have any farm produce te 

try proper care you are having some do not like to have to hitch up and sell, be a little independent about it 
eggs to sell now at good prices. haul feed every day of winter. If and do not take what the merchant 

; you have been doing this, next year wants to give, and pay what he asks, 

~ Have the corn stalks out of the do the hauling at harvest time and but if you have a good article you 
way when it comes time to work the see how much more you will like can sell at your own price. 

- land. Break while the ground is winter farming. —_—— 
frozen. : J a 

ahe farmers cannot afford to waste 
Milk the cow at regular times as the manure by practicing wasteful 

near as you can. A regular time of methods. We cannot afford to pile it Ars Pychite tar 
_ feeding is also important. Study under the eaves for a season, and a 

feeding closer. _ let the rains take the best of it. “ aN 

or Haul out the manure as fast as you 3 'S . i if you want that colt to grow the can, then you will not have to both- = vi 5 

coming summer, feed ae oats NOW «6, with it when busy spring arrives. e.| J 
_ and give him a good start. Yes, it j¢ plenty of bedding is used with ma- ey ee 

ee will pay, without question. nure in sheds the stock will tramp i i = ss 
i i i ; ee a 

Now is the best time to look over 't 80 little will be lost. ! te. Ns, 
the tools and machinery and see if re- We hope that every reader of this pO co ar 

: pairs are needed. Don’t wait until paper has been giving all his stock a ae ee 
spring. Save the day now. good supply of bedding this winter, 

-- Look closer after the stock and eu 7 sou AG done a se the GOMBAULT’S 
: ies rst time we know you will continue 
% Pee oo be coin plang of tie it after seeing the benefits from it. CAUSTIC BALSAM ¢ small profits. The merchant has to de eayel aiote ways than one 

look close, and why not the farmer? Pay! ¥ : Mite osc eea 

a Everything the farmer has to sell Gone. e BOW. sie are Bee ae positive cure for : eens ; spring? ow is the time to ge e 
2 is bringing a good price now, and deed Biaiey to get good seed if it does Curb, Splint’ Sweeny, Capped Hock, 

there is no reason why the farmer GORE a Witisciiors send ane average pea Teams, Houser, iit ea 
a me ra 7 and al jameness from avin. in ne 

eo evened oe. sabes and: prosper farmer is apt to forget all about the on other os tumors. © ee ail skin 
23 *~ clover. Never get too poor to sow iscases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
re Prof. Hill says that clover pro- clover, for it is the poor man’s friend. pamores SOE RES SOS eee 

duction is the most economical means FTV, c 
of getting plant food. And I would 4, ve epee an ee Eee adam Sprains Bore” Throat tte it 
say oe you get a profitable crop of 6.4 on the stormy days, and get wood brery battie of, Caustic Talgnm soli is 

- the nest feed to ‘feed all stock. out from under the snow, and then pet. botte. ‘bold by arugelsts, or gent by. ex 
t Probably you have to get out and get enough ready this winter so you tke, "end fo descriptive Tre One Ore 

haul hay these days. I used to do will not have to be bothered next Die haat 
_ that, but since I have tried to put summer every day, as many do. ‘THB LAWRENCE-WILDIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 
_ the hay just where I would feed it Think of the future.
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. ‘ th ¥ BY N.J. SHEPHERD. Dairying on the Farms 
If butter is overworked, it will A dairy farm which carries cows cream or butter, and,» if properly 

have an oily, greasy look. to its full capacity must necessarily managed, is one of the cheapest foods 
. become a rich farm, and a rich farm that can be produced and used on the 

Use one this best salt. Look “to: will make a profit for its owner at farm for the dairy. 
quality. rather than price. a time when a poor one would bring ‘A healt? 5 5 ll fed <d aot 

If the cream froths, it may be be- him into debt. eee ne Rae when nKe wee ag 
- rni * + Ke ee cause you are churning too fast. A variety and change of food is Gomes ropy or abnormal in any way, 

More cows are worn out by under- ©ssential to produce the best results, the chances are that the cause may 
feeding and poor care than by over- both as contributing to the. general je found in the feed or treatment, 

. work. neat oe eae sae seit 4 and the owner of the cow can find 
ulatin: e digestive ‘i ‘ 

To feed economically, and yet suf- organs, and thus iaerendiite ioe se- that OUP yee es mee nea nS Hee 
ficiently, give the cows only what cretion of milk. : 
they will eat up clean. SEEDS 

Foul odors in milk contracted = 
A good milch cow eats no more from the foul air of stables, from. The using of good seeds is becoming so 

than a bad one, and may produce unsuitable food, or from filth intro- thoroughly recognized as one of the important 

two or three times as much. duced into the milk during the pro- essentials in the securing of a good yield that 
The amount of butter that can be ©ess of milking, or otherwise, cannot the sue is needed in the selection and 

made is limited by the amount of be removed by aeration. Prevention Purchasing. 

butter fats the milk contains. is the best cure. THE FORD SEED CO. 

It is not so much the amount of ae ee re See ant RAVENNA, OHIO, 
butter a cow produces as what it ©” , rig) C de the selecting and growing 
costs to produce it, that determines temperature, and the butter washed Bavt {1 90 eee eee ity so that @ person 
the profit. Aa ee ee ache ae: ordering from them is safe in feeling that they 

There are two things on a farm anq ig it is brine salted ere Sein bo Will secure seeds that under reasonable condi 
that are an exhaustless mine in a ies oiveaku da it. ; tions will not only germinate but send. forth 

comparatively small way: The e strong vigorous plants that with fair soil and 

dairy and poultry. Good ensilage increases the milk cultivation will yield abundant crops. Send 

i E .. of the cows, and increases the butter or catalog and give them a trial. 

ee pat ie he pone su yield. There is no injury to milk, FORD SEED COMPANY a 
s yerson ek” seaplane earache Rena ie ce i a ge te a 

customers for which it is Made, and OC OOO. 69060009 00000600 9200041 SO OOOSSSHSHOOOOOOS OOP 
will bring the highest prices. 3 . 

F One good way to lengthen the 5 a 3 

milking period of cows is to have Ww e 
them come fresh in the fall and feed 3 Oo NSON 3 
them well through the winter. . Dry Soods C. 

Milk from cows fed on poor land, i. OES Ona $ 
Sear DEOT-100G..18 deficientiin. fatty. -¢ >. eee 

matter, and is, therefore, better 3 
adapted for cheese making than for @ MADE- I Pp APPA R E I - 
butter. 5 3 

No employment upon the farm re- 3 _ Our department of Ready-to-wear Apparel for 
Be more apethod Hien fie capa, ¢ Women, Misses and Children is ina class by itself in 
uivery part of the work must be per- p e ° : aA Re eica avery Bay. att’ at alniost the ; St. Joseph. It has absolutely no rivals in this city, and 
same hour. no superiors in the West. You will find it an education 

if butter or milk is the object, se- ; in style to look through our suit sections and study the 2. 
lect a cow that will accomplish the 3 vast exhibit of new spring models in Ladies’ Coats, 
purpose in the highest degree. Do Spee Se - = a oy = 13 a = Rea beck ana Galles trom che Suits, Waists, Separate Skirts, Petticoats, Muslin ae 
same animal. derwear, etc. Youcan read about them in the books, 

There is more time wasted trying ¢ Dut here you see the ideas applied according to the most 
to churn cream that is too cold than approved modes. Our exhibits for this season outrival 
with any other work in the dairy. ¢ those of all former seasons. Don’t deny yourself the 
Using a good thermometer would 1 3 f as hesurt : 5 
Rave wil this. time. pleasure of a visit to the suit section. 

The power of heridity in thorough- @ HK} W W ee QY oy 
bred cows is stronger than in scrub z N ae ASS FT 5 ABRICS 
stock, and there is more uniformity Our new 1906 showing of fine Wash Fabrics completely eclipses all our 

e eee omepring at the Seat and of ; previous offerings in this line. Novelty silk effects, Embroidered Veilings, 
ea ~ ; Renforsa Organdie, Printed Silk Mousselines, Embroidered Plumetis, Exquisite 

4 Whatever may be the chemical ; Mercerized effects, English Madras, Panama Madras, French Ginghams, English 

a ete mitcrces in ee 3 Percales, etc., are among our leading fabrics. An early selection is advisable 
, it has the effect of changing the : 5 7 Setanta Kitten “tron! what it as many of the novelties we are now showing cannot be duplicated later. 

| would have been, if the cream had eo re SETTER 
been churned while sweet. No mat- = 

[ter how thoroughly the butter may $ O¢h and Selix Ses. erst ees Soseph, Mo. 
washed while in small grain, that ; 

: _ Peculiar flavor cannot be washed OUt. $000000000000000006 00060000 66000000-00 0004 66000096 6: 
Nie. Z - 

ames:
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. ’ i = Publisher's Department. A POQOWE L—_~ Y 
ee Ly Af y \\ 

We are willing to do all we can to make the E Fy \ A jp f~wS 
ads of otir pat tractive, but no free “read- ry Y / De (ff eee (ON EVE momma} [teeny \\\ 
ae no editorial opinions for sale at any Farm e. Se — Re W\\\ 

All advertising must be paid in advance eet fsa fees a CO Mi 
wheu satisfactory references are not furnished, HERE should be a , ——\ \ | Re Lace} 
and then collections will be made monthly, I "in OF : A ol a APSA 4 /77)) J 
and allbillsare due as soon as acopy of the power of some kind ey a WA YX VY Yj 
paper containing the ad is received. “Send re- on every farm. fea NO 2 

peeeaces rue you send your ad and save time. It saves labor, time and ee Sf 1 Ney 

reseee tesa protgt ony eadere a wells || money, and increases the © "Jams \ Qn We 7 
promptlx, we do not want your patronage. earns capacity of the farm. _——— Ses ZZ 

ADVERTISING RATES. Tt will work the raw material of === = ——<a 

(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 the farm into a finished product. and grinding feed; sawing wood, 
lines to the inch.) All up-to-date farmers agree that separating cream,pumpingwater,etc. 

Less than 141i i i the modern gasoline engine is the Indeed there is no service required Be ees er aes orgs ree ine || best farm power. See 3 = ass than 25 5 7 aaa of a power that will not be performed 
ORES: Ourl. H. Gc gasoline engine 1S most satisfactorily by this engine. 

14 to 84 lines............... ....7% cents line the best gasoline engine, z I. H.C. gasoline engines are made 
Hating ah OEE eens cor cents a line It is strong, durable, long lived jn the following styles and sizes: 

Rblines and over... 1.4.5, centsatine || 20d is of full rated, actual (not esti: Vertical__2, 3 @ 5 Horse Power: 
672 lines and over....,..........4% cents a line mated) horse power. eB ‘ Horizontal—(Portable and Station- 

1000 lines and over ..........-..-4 Centsa line It is easy to operate and is easily ary), 4, 6,8,10,12 @ 15 Horse Power. 
pe auuiginotices charged 10 cents ee count pepe ie eDAnE cree, . If you are not intendingto purchase 

ues Fert, eee eeorea ae CUS tdevelopes the maximum of power an engine now, you may want one iti tionable will bi : : si ‘ oes 1) ) 
Bieieed ac higher ac pine ane with the minimum of fuel. the future and really ought to know 

‘ ——————————————————————— Specially adapted to cutting dry more about them. : 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICTURE |] fodder and ensilage, hhuskine, shred. -\ |, Callen om: Local Agent te ee ene eae 

ee FREE. ding and shelling corn; threshing — write for further information. Do it now, 
Sp! ee Se ee Spaween INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL. 

y velebrater ‘ainting. (INCORPORATED.) 

Every person who sends One Dol- Ee 
lar to pay for a year’s subscription —— Peet BLE - - ees 
to the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC, a A 433233 9323 33> 3332 99d2 DS> 
of St. Louis, Mo., will receive, AB- STS E LO 4 $ SOLUTELY FREH, a beautiful col- (AS QRGKeeeN, LS IAO ; VIRGINIA HOMES 
ored picture, 24 by 32 inches in di- AER gee pA ERD 
mentions, entitled “The Departure guy =No, Lar <¢ ‘ ; - 
of the Bride from the Home of Wash- @ehaGBENAIER Jess Px Le Our section Emporia, Gira 
ington.” This picture is a direct re Bh eee OT. Se vile cue Virginia : ie 

ee e ad ~ fal of eet eee: section ises more-kinds 
production from the celebrated paint- ey a ) cr dG WE Ray \ ; oe Eroduots seceegtully than wv 
ing by Ferris. Sixteen colors were ay . Gane ® any other section In the U.S v 
employed in the process. It is made AMAA %, AN ae) Y learn all about lands, 
on a fine, heavy paper, and will make, £2 Wi. 9 ~ ve Anis) : ; so lrnatertelnate: wrogtet when enc a H = ; - a , = S soil, water, climate, products, 
oe Botemeni ne eT ous ane —— = ee mode of cultivation, prices, 

: ‘ Z s Sate. markets etc. by sending 10c. 
from its genuine artistic merits, ii 40 BU LBS, 25 Cents. ; for 3 months cubsciotiod to 
possesses an uncommon interest to Forinor ont of doors growing Gloxinia, Begonia, Iris, 
every Americai th tral fi Scilla, Tuberoses, Jonquils, Daffodils, Oxalis, Freesia, \ the 

n, as the central! ure . Y lily, Snowdrops, &} y 
in it is George Washington siending Nardisous, Allin, Ghtgnotioxa Paconia: For Benn Bo: Farmers” Box: 404) Eaiporias AE » mn ; end this magni ollectior ‘ 
at the portal of his Virginia home, of bulbs, and also us premium a fine > = €€e< Cece Cee: CEex Cee: CECE 2 
Paaine adiew to the brid: d bride. Collection of flower seeds, 250 varieties, SS g adieu to the bride and bride- Ortertoday and hesnretogetthemintineforplanting. A WHIGKLY PAPHR CLUB. 
“groom. The color work is highly or- WOODLAWN NURSERY, MALDEN, MA\ 
MnP eer detail jae ss eS ee he Moderd Parmer and Busy Bee 
are the character representations, [trad our ads. They are all clean. Be dee taes City, Wy cekly Jeera 
costumes, ete. a ee The Poultry Gazette 

The TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC A Special Club. Tee tenet 
: is the oldest and best semi-weekly ; 5 SPE ta ae 7 

family paper in the country The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee $.25 You can add 15c. toany other cub and include 
ee dent subseribers may take ad- (THe Brecder’s Gazette A great paper) “200 the Kavsas City Weekly Journal one year. 

vantage of this offer, by sending a Gleanings in Bee Culture 1.00 Not Good After April 15th. 
iabilar and havi fi ae at J The Agricultural Epitomist 25 ay 

apa ia ones Seite eae Poultry Gazette 23 The New Cardinal 
Gives notice that this offer may be 07° 6°!4 Filled coltar button a Raspberry 

i on a oats se and rigs All for$2,0C Most productive berry grown, most 
picture should send IN  Cosmspolitan, Pearsons, or American Boy ; i subscriptions AT ONCE. : hardy, greatest vigor, best quality 

. " may be substituted for Gleanings, or any two 4 
Remit by Post-Office or eXPTreSS 6¢ them for Breeder’s Gazette. and profit. The triumph ofthe age. 

money order, registered letter or pene is cir 16 qts, berries from one plant. 
bank draft. Do not send personal i 
checks. Write names and addresses WWRAGG’S ane Never Us £ 
lainly, an > U R 
PISUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT, [2g pes es eee ee / 3 eck. ; 2 

The Republic, St, Louis, Mo. |[g2 G9. we sett oirectandreytherreiont. | °F 2ll kinds, Evergreens, Flowering, 
; 3 osezZ ‘Guaranteeing lowest prices and the fin- Shrubs, Roses etc. Guaranteed 

Poultry pays just as well for the 2 Sete, esi of everything in Trees,Shrubs,Roses, é 
care bestowed ‘upon it as anything Ze Bvergrests, etc. | Handsome catalogue first classandtrueto name. Writeus. 

else, and even better in proportion | gapageasye _ M. J. WRAGG NURSERY CO. HOWELL & CHRISTIE 
to the capital invested. meinen 51S Good Block, Dos Motes fore Waevrly Kansas.
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being chilled. At this time they may ers sell feeders, but a very good and intelligence, or the ability to reason, 
be given the syrup quite thin. A satisfactory feeder can be made as to animals of any kind. This is' the 
cheap feeder can be made by taking suggested above. We use oval wood- outgrowth of man’s egotism; he is 
a shallow dish and spreading a cloth en butter dishes mostly. These can afraid it will reflect on his own in- 
over it, letting the cloth hang down be obtained at most grocery stores. telligence, as he delights in thinking 
on the sides. Fill this dish with Feed the bees from a teacupfull to —@ 2 @——_—_——___——_ 
syrup and set it on the frames above two teacupfulls each evening. If YOu 32 7OkIOKROIOIOIOIOIIOK IO IOK ROIIOK MOKIOM | 
the brood chamber, or if the frames find they have not taken down the 
are covered with a cloth, it willbebet- syrup in the morning, do not give T tt E 
ter only to turn back a corner of the them any more until next evening. 
cloth. If a honey board is used, a As to the next question we will ask i 
small hole can be bored in the honey some of our readers to answer that. B ES T 
board to let the bees up to the syrup. Who can give us an article for the 
A better dish for feeding would be MODERN FARMER on killing 
something made of wood, as this is sprouts. The best sprout killer that MADE 
not so cold and the bees are not so we know anything about is a flock 

F apt to drown in it. If a few light of Angora goats. If the reader 

sticks are placed in the dish to float could secure a small number of these . ’ ° 
on top of the syrup, this will‘aid the and turn them loose in his field, he Dittmer S Foundation. 
bees in getting out, should any of would not be bothered any more with LS 
them fall in. Of course, supply deal- sprouts. : 

: eece cece i Our hobby is making a specialty of : 

z _ F working wax into comb foundation. 

LESSONS in BEEKEEPING No.l) 3 — 
5 5 Our large warehouse is full of all 

All animal life begins its devel- queen’s body and is held there for kinds of bee-keeping supplies. 
opment in an egg. Some eggs are future use. The mouth of this sack Boos 

hatched before they are detached is opened and closed by muscles over Write for our price list, samples and 
from the parent life, and others are which the queen has perfect control % — early order discount. Wewould 
thrown off from the parent body and 1his sack opens into a passage ¥® : 
require a process of incubation which through which the eggs must pass as ¥ Hike torsend Hem) 
varies in length in different classes they are discharged from the queen’s at our expense. 
of individuals. The progeny of ons ue is a small opening in : caer 
some eggs which are incubated in the each egg, and as it passes it is fer- 
parent body are born more or less tilized, or not as the case may be. It x Jobbing — Wholesale — Retail. 
immature. The young possum is Tests entirely with the queen, we Bees Wax Always Watted. E 

F born very helpless, and its mother has ne to decide this matter. There s 
a pouch in which her young are car- has been much speculation on this . ic? 

ried until they have time io mature Subject, as most people are very GUS DITTMER, : Augusta, Wis E 

more perfectly. Others like pups Cautious about ascribing too MUCh ¥xK RAO AAO AOR 
en eter ret ane ribo, 2 ee eee a a a 
helpless, but more mature than the ERS ee 
possum- Others like the calf and 
colt are quite active in a few hours f THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 

‘: and seem to have all the faculties of 
a grown animal, and are able to look ++ ARE... 
after themselves. A young quail can 
run as soon as it is out of the shell, 
‘but a chicken or turkey can do noth- 

; ing but tumble around for some time. 
* Insects are born as helpless larvae, EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 

: some call them worms, but larva SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
: is the proper name. The period of 

mcubation is very short in the case of §§ ———————___— 4 ——————— 
a bee, for it is only three days until BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES 
it is hatched out. and the process of ff £. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. MIVIC dal eae 7 
development begins. About all life Special Sen CeSe Agent. tt. B. LEW IS (0, Watertown, V 1S 
is dependent upon the union of two 
germs, male and female, as we are Pe OE 5 : ae 
wont to call them, before develop- a 
ment will begin. In the case of fowls, 
the union takes place before the TH E Cc H EA P EST FA R M LA N DS 
egg is fully formed, and it takes a in the United States to-day svil, climate, markets, transportation 

- certain amount of heat to stir the facilities, and all considered 
dormant germ into activity. Life in 
a bee hive is an exception to the gen- ARE SOUTHERN LANDS 

eee 2nd fe rnok always. depend- They are the best and most desirable in the country for the truck and 
ent upon the union of two Serms, A fruit grower, the stock raiser, the dairyman and general farme). 
drone is born of the activity of. one . Ree gee 

‘element only, and comes into life Let us tell you more about them. The Southern Field and other publications 

purely at the will and choice of its upon request. 

j fee eae ie ae eee ne ee Home-seekers’ Excursions on the first and third Tuesdays of each 

cated expression of animated life. month. 
/ When she is about three weeks old she Eat e GRe 
_. mates with a drone, which results in- HV. RICHARDS, 

variably in the death of the drone. j Land and Industrial paca i 
The male element, or germs which ae se UNE A en ocr io Railroad, Rare 

__ the drone gives his life to impart is 4.) Gjemieal Building, : 225 Dearborn Street, 
carried into a sack or pouch in the St. Lonis, Mo. Agents—Land and Industrial Dept. Chicago, Ti.
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Chillicothe Normal College that he is very much above and sep- 
Seven Chillicothe Commercial College arate and apart from the rest of the 9 a 

Chillicothe Shorthand College animal creation. Is he? Some have Dadant S Foundation 
ir eat Chillicothe Telegraphy College claimed that it was the mechanical 

Chillicothe Pen ArtCollege construction of the combs and the IT EXCELS 3 
Chillicothe Musical College position in which the queen is forced = 

Colleges Chillicothe College of Oratory to place her body that regulates the EVERY INCH EQUAL TO 
For free catalog address ee MooRE, matter of fertilization. This theory | ———————_— SAMPLE 

qjtiilicothe. Mo. Car fare paid. | Stare coni*_is- not a wise, one, sieither is. it tn ac- Beauty, Purity, Firmuess, No 
—___________—-. cordance with the facts. The only Sagging, No Loss. 

° s mechanism, in our opinion, which | TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Belgian Hare, Rabbit has anything to do with regulating We Guarantee Satisfaction 

the fertilization of eggs is the bs 
and Pet Stock Journal mechanism of the queen’s brain that | WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION. 

Rae te one Gbiiea th eatecion lays the eggs. This theory may not oe 0 000 o ¢@ 
Se es . flatter tism, but it is in line 

Special inducement to getter up of ee eee ae os ees + * BEE SUPPLIES © ; . with the modern scientific idea that OFA 
Club. Send for particulars. Now is you ae ie : LL KINDS ‘. oe the universe is filled everywhere BEESWAX WAN 
chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys with pulsating life, intelligence and = TED 
are doing it. spiritual power. AT ALL TIMES. 

R, J. FINLEY, Editor Tf the egg is fertilized, re- DADANT & SONS, Hamilton, M1. 

Department C MACON, MO ceives and has incorporated in Send for Catalog. 
| a eS ee “ its individual life the male ele- ee ar 

ry 7 NIN! / { ment or germ, it will produce a fe- 
| HE K AN SAS GELY: male, a worker bee, or neuter as it We are Manufacturers of 

TT 7 aN is sometimes called. Under certain 2a . 
W EEKLY STAR conditions it may produce a queen Beekeepers Supplies 

Is of special interest to farmers be- bee, which 18. & perfectly developed A 
‘eSAnE let female. This depends largely on the Our new catalogue just out. Write 

pee anes a Moker compicre will of the worker bees, as will be for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY 
and intelligable account of the explained further on. The drone, as Improved machinery, 100,600 Sec- 

markets than any other paper in we have stated before, is hatched tions per day. Not in any combina- é 
the country, from an egg that has never been fer- tion. Prices Low. Quality High. 

9r 5 oe +: tilized. We know this from the fact Hives, Shipping Cases and every- 
Send 25 Cents For One Year's Subscription! that queens kept in confinement with thing for the Bee Keeper. 
Address, no opportunity to mate will lay eggs, F * : 

THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR but all the eggs produced by such a Mondeng Mfe. Co. 
2 7 queen hatch drones. Some worker saz. 

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI. pees lay eggs when a colony has been re Cedar Lake Road 
7 ee RE “Queénleas. for some «time, and a acapolis, Min 
A SET OF N EW WALL CHART such eggs, also, hatch drones only. ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST ‘A queen, it should be remembered. 7 

mates in the air and not while she is es 

The publishers of THE REPUBLIC, St. Confined in the hive. The incuba- BEE KEEPERS 
Louls, Mo., offer a magnificent set of Re- Hon “period. of a bee's egg is very Should all Subscribe to 

e pees 8 short, as we said before, being only THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER 
vised NEW HOME LIBRARY WALL three days. This is true with both UAL S 
CHARTS upon such absolute liberal terms kinds of eggs, but the life history of | Bstablished 14 years, 50 cents per year 
that no school or home in the country can the bee from the time the egg hatch- ane peat Basazine for beginners. We 
afford to be without them. es is varied according to the kind of } W1!!! send it Six Months on Trial for 20c. 

CG ae 1 oa Bu joie bee. A worker bee reaches the stage ene Copy Free. Address 
li is beau i ul set, con! aining COM- of ordinary bee life in about 21 days AN BEE-KEEPER, 

PLETE MAPS and a Cyclopedia of Indispen- from the time the bee hatches. A . 'ALCONER, Ny. Y. 
sible Information, will be given FREE of all drone in about 24 days. A queen in ] Itis published by 

charges, to every person who sends One @bout 16 to 18 days. They all look THE W. 7. FALCONER MFG. 00. 
Dollar to pay fora year’s subscription een much ae waen ne ae One of the oldest and largest makers of 

‘ atch, but during their developmen 3 ’ the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC of St.Louis. their ‘appearance changes materially | P== KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
i ——_—— and each class. of bee takes on or- LSeehatiee 
EGG BARGAINS. gans, or the organs are modified, te ———————__________ 

. meet the necessities of that class. i 
D. L. Laro, Wymore, Neb., breeds Buff ‘A bee in the larval state grows very American Journal 

Wyandottes and Single Comb White rapidly and in about five days, hav- All about Bees, 

Leghorns that lay winter and summer. ing shed its outward skin, its activ- “& = e a Donne 

Fifty Begs, $2.50. One Hundred $4, ity ceases, and it becomes quiet and wa q ‘Trial Trip; 900, sllvas orate 

ee takes ony. a- new: form... When itis YAH Host waiters. Oldest bee-papery 
about ready for this change the ey ilunerered. Depts £0: Daman 

‘ REINFORCED CEMENT worker bees furnish it with a supply wy © GEORGE W.YORK&CO. 
FENCE POST of food and then seal it up in the cell. 334 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL. 

ie When the larva is hatched it is very? —@--—-@-@-—-@-—@—______________ 
¥ #8At 8&cents to JO0cents,% small and is curled up in the bottom ° 

Each with the Crouch $10, aa of the cell, but during the few days Watches for Boys and Girls! 
: i from the time it hatches until it is 
ine. Any farm hand can use it. sealed over it grows very rapidly, as- FREE! FREE! 3 FREE 

ee ae a and oe Proof, sumes an upright position, and near- For Getting Subscriptions for the 
ence easily,and securely attached, ly fills the cell. It remains in this 

Agents wanted. Circulars free, condition about 12 days, out of sight Kansas City Weekly Journal 

and seemingly inactive, but many For full particulars address at once 
© x EE, GROUCH et changes take place during this time, The Kansas City dontant 

and there is a wide difference in the 
OAKLAND, « * KANSAS, appearance of the insect which cuts Kansas City, Mo.
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its way out of the cell at the end of the worker bees can take any egg in business must be a student as well as 
21 days and that of the larva which the hive that would produce a work- a faithful worker, and there is no 
was sealed up a short time before. er if left under normal conditions more interesting study for the young 
It may truly be said of the larva af- and produce a queen out of it. They man or woman than a colony of bees. 
ter it is covered from sight, “It doth do this by first building about the and the things which they are able 
not yet appear what it shall be,” and young larva a larger cell, a cell that to produce and do. : 
the ignorant savage who witnessed hangs perpendicular as a_ general eS OS 5 ee 

- this change for the first time, and thing on the combs. They then give Wood ashes, when scattered over 

judged from appearance only, might, the young larva a different kind of the poultry house, cause sore feet 
and no doubt would, conclude that food from that which is given to the ‘ue to alkaline properties of the ash- 
all life had gone out of the silent clay workers. This food seems to act as ©: 
before him. The plans, however, of a stimulant in certain directions and. ——————— —— 

the Maker of the universe are won- organs are developed that are not DO ANIMALS THINK? 
derfully complicated, and sometimes found in the worker, in a natural By H. RECORDON : 
hard to understand. He is a wise state, and the bee emerges from the ely Cc ‘ 
student of nature, however, who cell in 18 days a perfect queen, with This book, by a life-long observer of our ani 
holds on, in spite of his doubts and a the functions of a mother bee. Bee Ca fund oF original oe 

fears, to the idea that there is meth- While, if the food had been withheld, Riser snd incidents, all tending to prove Mr 
od, wisdom and beneficence in all of and the larva left to grow in the es Eos aeanyeetie sna pode cthe; postaaidee 
them. dinary cell, the bee would not have SP iiccc Or RackirS 

That the queen bee possesses the reached its perfect state before 21 Bre#dway Publishing Co. 835 Broadway,N. Y. 
. ability to regulate the sex of her off- days. So it will be seen that tho ——$— —_———<<— 

spring may seem strange at first worker bees of a colony have the 

thought, but it is true, nevertheless. power to change the physical make- The Trappers World 
What fabulous sums some of the up of one of their own number, if Published on the 5th of every month 
erowned heads of the world would taken in its early stage shortly after ee ane 

have paid for such a power when the it hatches, shorten the time that is EH Bre APR ERC ZNORED 
destiny of an empire hung on the required to fully develope it,-and 18 8 eeappet Paper. Toei 
pirth of a son, and, yet, in the face give it organs and functions which aes Teebnteate 
of this problem they were as helpless it would not otherwise have pos- areof tue trappers, by te 
as babes! Surely nature’s ways are sessed, The more one studies about trappers and for the trappers. 
past finding out! This all may seem this wonderful mystery of the bee All tfappers will find much 

like speculative theory and of no ben- hive and the more carefully he looks ineach issnetha (wil) beyor 
efit to the ordinary beekeeper, but into it, the more he is convinced that weees er 
we can assure the reader who is, or there is something in the universe | $1.00a Year. Sample Copy 10c 

. thinks of becoming a beekeeper, that in the form of spiritual life and pow- World Publishing Co 4 
he will find this information of great er which does not appear to the sup- i & e 
value to him in a practical way when erficial observer. A beekeeper who Madrid, Iowa. 

he has learned to utilize it properly.. wishes to get the most out of the | No- 9 State Street. 
Bmrnrenram senoatioes (sel thelr = ee 

queens, under what condition they 393929229292292222: 32999032: 2 

are able to rear a new queen, how a 9999999999999999999> aeeras 

long it will be before the new.queen Bey [ J {’ 

begins to lay, and how many eggs B E E SL) Paes ak HK S § 

she will lay in a day, is just as im- We manufacture everything neoded in the Apiary, and carry a large stock and 
portant as it is to know a great many greatest variety. We assure you the best gdods at y 

other things which at first seem of LOWEST PRICES § 

more practical utility. If the bee- and our excellent freight facilities enable us to make prompt shipments over 15 differ- 
keeper knows how long it is after the ent roads, thereby saving you excessive freight charges well as as tlme and worry in wv 
egg is laid before the worker bee is having goods transferred and damaged. We make the 

able to get out and gather honey, he Alternating, Massie, Langstroth and the Dovetail Hives. 

~will know just how to prepare for Our prices are very rersonable, and to convince you of such we will mail you our 
the honey flow, by doing everything free illustrated and descriptive catalog and price list upon request. We want every bee- § 
he can to encourage brood rearing keeper to have our Catalog. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS tow. Write to-day. : 

at the proper time; for brood that Address, 

makes its appearance at the end of ; KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Council Bluffs, Iowa. y 

the spring flow is of no more use Catalog issued in English or German. 
that season, as it will be about all LS : 4 

dead before the fall flow sets in. SEESECEE CEE CE ESS C ESE CERES EE EE ESSE eeeeeeeececeeece™e 

et Seer at OvCrveiee. co seme ney re ne 

keeper should work for, is a hive 

Keeper should work for, is a hive VM. C. A. BUSINESS COLLEGE AND INSTITUTE 
the honey flow is at its best. How Serre _ . - 

is the beekeeper who does not know ener ee TONE: MASE Se ee iotica at euccess Sie ese eens 

anything about the life history of a Students aretaught to do,in the very best way, the things that business men want done 

bee to do this? Of cource, he can Essentials: Brains, heart, an honest desire to make the most of life, and a little money 
trust to luck and chance, but luck —not much. If you have these things we can help you greatly. Address, if . 

and chance are not worth very much 
in the bee business, nor in any other THE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR, 

business for that matter. The queen ’ 

_ bee, as no doubt many of our readers pee tt CAS asides College, i rv) Bt dosenb Mois 

know, is the only perfectly develop— ——_—_$_—$—_—— 

ed female in the hive. She is hatch- ’ p 

ed from the same kind of an egg that PLATT Ss COM Mi ERCIAL co LLEG E. 

produces the worker bees and the . 

only thing that makes her develope- New building; ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI asd Typewsiting Des 
ment different from that of the work- partment that excels all others. Business Department in which actual business practice 

peer 1eitue foot! she receives, and |i AREY Class Hagliah Department with thoroughly competent teacher in charge 
the cell in which she makes her home EET Squisped Telegrapa Department in charge of an experienced operator. Fall term’ 
for the short time that she is sealed | begins Sept. 4th. E.M. PLATT, Pres. 

up. If a colony becomes Que ess )__ ——L
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Short Sern from “ ort Sermons fror all Sources 
f Earthly happiness is the seed; heav- theory of universal morality which bodies by giving all the work to their 

enly happiness will be the flower.—Rev. ends in perdition for some people they wives and daughters, whether {t be in 

Moore Sanborn, Unitarian, Atlanta, are laying the heaviest indictment that oémcjiay relations in the church or on 

Ga. anybody could lay and expressing the poards doing church work, Give men 

. A Slanderer. most blasphemous opinion that any- work to do, appeal to their honor, en- 

The highwayman is a gentleman and body could express of God and the sU- gourage, and men will respond.—Rev. 

the assassin is kind compared with a preme will. I think that if theologi- py, 1, M. Zimmerman, Lutheran, Bal- 

slanderer.—Rey. .Dr. W. D. Bradfield, ans could face the ultimate issue of timore. 

Methodist, St. Louis. their creed they would often pause. It 

What Conversion Means. they could see that the universe which. —<————_.—__—_———____— 

Conversion does not mean the de at the end tolerates and holds one atom ¢QJLED SPRING 

velopment of one’s mind nor an it- of misery in it is a failure they would PIA : 

crease in culture. It does not mean try to conceive a theology that is not wae 

reformation, but re-creation.—Rey. J. based on the bottomless pit and does sss thomsie ayrovenl. Catena areata 

L. Campbell, Baptist, New York. not make the joy of the righteous WA SP Every wire and every twist is 
greater because they behold the suf- SV gt Se & brace to all other wires and 

The Glory to Come. ove eee : max 2 SN. wists full helght of the fence. 
Let us not be disheartened by labors, ferings of the wicked. : a universe that Zw fant, Brosh aid Goareniea: 

yemembering that the sufferings of this ‘oes not hold happiness at the end is a 77° Wig BX 30 DAYS FREE TRIAL ~ 
life are not to be compared with the failure —Rey. John W. Day, Unitarian, ma and sold directto farmer freight = ay NA , at low y price. 
glory to come, which shall be revealed St. Louis. AONVEE | Gur Catalogue telle how Wire 

to us.—Cardinal Gibbons, Roman Cath- Center For Universal Humanity. aes eel way serne te gcc eens a 

olic, Baltimore. Just as our sun is the center of at- WS OH4 Bad ire beret ence ae 

A Plea For the Simple Gospel. traction for his attendant planets, so EEN Ee 
Speculative theology may serve to Jesus is the center for universal hu- NASI A, MUNCIE, INDIANA. 

interest a man in his idle moments. manity. He is me supreme religious S Aeneas a 

He pleads for the simple gospel of pee Jew and Greek, Buddhist and or Pl ee PRS : 

Jesus Christ for the days of the weary Confucian, Brahman and Parsee, are 35 BULBS A 

heart and the troubled spirit—Rev. coming to sit at his feet. His teaching a ee ee 

Everett Dean Hilenwood, Universalist, {8 adapted to all minds as the light is 
Atlanta, Ga to all eyes and air to all beings. Born . Ca a Sud FOR 

e _ is Rai + 9 Sa Sis eatiiéi and. Aabiration, a pep ee noe the ee ae w re ds iS 

No matter what honors we may at- Of all the ages. He exercised his teach- ) eee ab ene 
on ing ministry in Judaea, yet he is the C7 ae Wr SE eae 

tain or what position, we are never foaniaine oe benthic ber all peonieestoris Cd Re Glas, Dane 
: _ + Y "A Nes ry is, ris, ya- 

ot aan we st Dees . eee cannot be called a socialist, yet he gave e Bue cinta Breet B 
but in the morning ambition and - is Beene oe peed SP Calla, 

Ration comb and urge ué-on-to better SUCH Drinciples and so emphasized the ot cy NES lium, mee 
P +y:, Golden Rule, recognized human broth- ig a ROA iy A ‘oF na 
and higher things.—Rev. N. D. Hillis, ~ » recogn n Ure 7 ps fodiis, | Blecding 
Congregationalist, Brooklyn. erhood and the divine fatherhood that : SZ as Sper Hest, Ba by. 

2 if his teachings were lived up to labor ¢ DAA \ cae S Spriaxiag Gelder 
The ae a falsely ‘OUb!es and national strifes would be bi YS eat = Glow, | Summer 

Pye cannot afford to think ase’'Y at an end and the golden year would (od Ra a ro Se te et acer 

about God. He must be to us the in- gawn upon us.—Rev. John Thompson, Pa] RRA ot Set 85 choice 
finite, all powerful, all knowing, ever Methodist, Chicago. — ae a = Bulbe: if you send 

present Father, from whom cometh ey- 2 Se vau baa SPOTTED CALLA LILY. large packs FREE 

ery good gift, in whom we live and jo uch that is said and written @ WINTER HILL NURSERY, Somerville, Mass. » 

ere ceon have our Deine: Hers Ws D. none magazines it would appear that weeeevevereeveverererweed 
McCracken, Christian Scientist, Boston. 51") ten are just and ee. 

aes Pee es edn ference, gious turn of mind. We hear so much Trees, Plants & Seeds <<? 
: ove is : pe , 

the vedir mad the zenith of all true ®Dout men not being inthe church that | peas qualty. Cons bee Zee oY fasted 
i yi zs . it is almost a temptation for even the ers, Low prices. Apple ay erseeds 

peace and happiness. Love is the ml- faithful to keep away, for they almost Beey pontine & iy Prolene wate 
raculous magician which can change tnfer eal budded; Con- SS ee on trees. ' datas 

infer that the church is no longer the cord Grapes Aa ®¥ se logue, English or 
the deserts of trouble into oases of Joy piace fo) Hutconly ow, a Se; Forest, ro German, free, Write 

Aiiawe even ‘Mthe dying. bed: feel P/#ce: fer) men, “but<only women. AA 2) tes beet een ainre 
ot ue Be re All ~ Dea children. There is danger of driving | tity “Go Eun NORE 
Pepe Site eames D. D, Pres. Men from the church by constantly = 

byterian, Los Angeles Cal pox nagging them. We read in bold type in 
pe . 5 our daily papers of those men who are Power of the Divine, y-anps THE RELIABLE unjust and dishonest, and we con- 

Life is the tragedy of the divine try- Gige that the world is going to the oi 
ing to accomplish itself by mortal dogs, forgetting the deel dae unas OIL & PAINT CoO. 

means, the infinite seeking to express there ts -ohe sich charictes there arain CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

itself in finite nature and conditions. go/on who are not dishonest and cor- Sine 

We cannot escape the conclusion that rupt. We have today homes that are : 2 a ae Soe 

the divine will not always fail. Truth ,. unet andi Hague aq ante womeseyer AND MANUFACTURERS 

and right somehow in the end must 5 and lives that are just as clean as Ce eee 
prevail. The divine in our natures will jives can well be in a world of struggle | LUBRICATING OILS & GREASES 
not always be defeated. In this thought end conflict. God still reigns, the eae 

we get courage to struggle again—Dr. Ghorch still lives, and men are the . bs , HOUSE, ROOF & BARN PAINYT, 
Felix Adler, Hebrew, Washington. strong pillars as before in the places eae 

Ultimate Happiness. they formerly occupied. Of course, we | SOLD DIRECT TO CONSUMERS. 
Religious moralists in particular ought must be careful lest we sidetrack men WRITE US FOR PRICES. 

to consider that when they frame a tn our churches and other religious
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PACKAGES Poultry Notes. R 
A By N.J.Shephera. fs with a record of 112 bushels per acre in 

As a rule, fifty mature fowls in a Neb. Early, yield enormously. Do not 

OF fiock is sufficient. rust or lodge. 

AF BW It is better for the health to slight- gan Uy) ; eT Fe ene ee, eee. SEED POTATOES 
iy a ie ) Martha Washington | ly underfeed than to overfeed. : ‘ 
XG; i“ ex a) Collection ‘ ' Red River Valley stock grown in North 

ek AA No one who has to labor for a liv- pivots th et er aliccias : 
SS eS 40 KINDS 10¢ ing should slight small industries. abOka) «therer catest olvali POU Tee tay 
SF ose . ONLY y ; Large, well matured seed. Good varieties. 

C4 Sh See MS) A eS Keeping fowls on hard floors or 

. vis | 3) Oy) Secor re runs will frequently cause swollen TURKESTAN ALFALFA 

Se SN ses ¥ 801 Rosmos, | feet or legs. % ao ; 
ce STS BS i yee Peltnia’ | 2 ; A special drouth resisting kind. Seed of 

Se S79 Sean Cree A good feed to fatten is corn meal extra high quality 

Wa Mignonette, with with ground buckwheat wet up with a 

i) Ye= at “ue Dewey Srecieh ia ule, Garden Seed The Best. All Kinds. 
bo NS y (as _ahove). 
a Begonia, 1 Freecias, 1 Economy and good management S ; m 

Wp a Tuberose, 1 Gladiolus. : 3 . Reis 2 eeds Free, 5 large packages, standard gar 

eK All of the, above es tend xe ae = pone keepin& den seed (worth $1 usual price) our beauti- 
lav. Ue ee oe BcCesa EU ful new catalog aud a 10c, due bill, good 

Ke ioc Have a system in feeding, and give on future purchase, sent free to anyone re- 

MYSTIC VALLEY SEED (O., Medford, Mass.| the fowls three times a day at least mitting 10c, stamps or silver. Due: bill 
E s a regular allowance of varied food. make absolutely all free. We want youto 

If it pays at all to raise fowls for Se¢ what big packages we give. Catalog, 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY GRADER. market, it centainly pays to put them only sent on receipt of name and address. 

he only success. 1, 2 Condition to receive the best Write to-day. 
| ful two borse road Prices. : 

dh tReet lg been Too heavy feeding and want of ex- Griswold Seed Co. 
5 a small town can af- ercise tends to barrenness not only 199 South 10th St. 

Sa tion guarantees. Mons fowls, but among all other Lincoln, Neb. 
4 Lae bm For description @ aus. —— Pore, ind price mention Pane re 

Cy i | this paper and ad- The object is to have the eggs all METAL MOTHERS ray 
=o os dress hatch, and this object can be secured Gomplete fire-proof hatching and [eee 

THE WHITE CITY GRADER CO,, WHITE CITY, KANSAS: by using cocks that are not too heavy brooding plant for $7.50. 2 gts. oll bee 
and not too fat tae eaoiie “Over waned: Valea eg SS . ataloy : é $ ae ‘a by weteht, anq Bt OrBoni, Salem New Yor, bdbddiadba 

ss = 5 s fowls are so y weight, and 
Howard’s World’s Prize Corn, good condition of flesh is always oe STRONY ONO OW ON 

“Pride of Saline (white or yellow). Send $3 and preferable, it is best to fatten fowls : 
i ; 1. Send f “keti 

deceize to bushels at pee S ataice Well before marketing. WORTH DOLLARS PER * 
—_—_____——— ——_ The danger to the amateur is in pont sto ae ype ce Hi 

‘ getting several varieties, each crowd- Formentera ge Rael ae) 

Do You Raise Poultry? ed into such limited quarters as to aimee aceeneroeaere ae 
keep all from being profitable. WESTERN POULTRY JOURNAL f 

APIO, (OWA. Agee ® 
If so where do you sell it? Colo- Roup may generally be traced to sd 

rado isthe field for fine stock, ad- want of cleanliness’. lice, .dampness,..——_—___—____.._ __ = ee 

vertise in the or undue exposure to wet, cold ° 

: weather, or exposure to drafts. e est ruit aper 

# Western Poultry World Keep fattening fowls with a good sis The Fruit-Grower, published monthly at St. Joseph, 
Denver Colo. appetite. If a fowl loses an appe- | dutiryou will write for treceumploceny ood mention 

tite for food, the process of fattening this paper, yon will recelve a proposition whereby: you 

If you are locatedin the Dry Cli- is retarded and decrease is the re- |whohas a few fruit trees or = garden, showkd newt 

mate you cannot afford to be with- sult. CPs sittin NEO OTE 

outit. Special Artificial Incuba- _ One of the main objects of breed- | RD | DP) TR iy a DATATP D 

tion No , j0c., 50c. per year. 6 mos. ing is to keep up size and constitu- | | il » a if {| i | | At | ve Ai 
s fon 35 oekt tional development of the breeding PBR ES SONU EE ait SITY BUEN, 

tS Rent stock. To breed from stunted or im- | ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI ere ; + 1 Fi acti g linnies te hasiteetices: 3 
. ‘ tmapure ‘birds is to defeat this object a ee ae oR ee 

in a large measure. ‘ taining to fruit-growing and. gardens Very Fine Scotch Collies. i i et ea 
Ground oyster shells are not as Bemle) "rscecme ves umnbers devoted fo 

We have some sable and white Collie Serviceable as pounded or broken 7 eo Horticnteural Societies; February, Spraying; March, Gardening; April, 
ups about four months old, from registerea Shells for the reason that the sharp EMA Stall Fruits, Any one of these num: 

eee . s e pieces are more desirable, they as- ay? Las yeaa tipi ig met per 
parents, which we will sell very cheap, when <icting to grind the feed in the giz- | raapmmn« bf trult books, Send your name and 
their breeding is taken into consideration zard, which is not the case when | 2f0.JoNatuan learn how to secure thge books free. 

Write for particulars. Address, they are finely ground. * | Fruit-Grower @. 156 S. 7th, St. Joseph, Mo. 

ST. JOSEPH COLLIE KENNELL, orem eam ° 7 __arof Modern Farmer, st.Joxeon, to. Marshfield Manufacturing Company | 
ae FRUIT BOOKS FREE Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 

you will receive by return mail sample consin basswood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES. 
perticulars about the “bro. Jonathan Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 

it Books,” which may be secured free. , 5 
FRUIT-GROWER COMPANY Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. |



NMS ’ § OCOOHOOOOOOOOO DON'T COME TO KANSA 
‘ . ‘a re : i . + for a farm, withont first writing to 

©) THE ST.JOE” HIVE. S oe eae i: . BY ; Effingham, Kansas 

© This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on 6 For List of Northeast Kansas Farms 
eG the Market, aud it Never Fails to > C2 Sic aes RE RS aR SCS OTE 
© Give Satisfaction. 6© B h ‘ 

WZ ee ome: ssn SY Brother Parmer = ral) that there are better tookinet 
Malena a hives made than the “St. are-you lookin ria 

©) Ae) \ Joe,” but we will not be: SS Oe OO URL Otie 
} * abe f ia lieve it, and’ we dé not > : 

o~ ey LAW AN a think you will after you GOCD FARM 
ae Ss Ne PAVE DHE LHe TH atten: tO }}| 1 have them for sale, not cheap and worth- | Pipe SSA practical test. and have jee ana ata lowe k Nabeond 

; . a PS \W\\S become thoroughly ac- > : ess land at a low figure, but goo 
ee ah a a no x poaoetey with its merits stock farms, good suil, 

f ce a epi \\N and demerits, if it has art 
6) ee | My fA\ NM, any. Itis not buiit for month the Maney. 
: SSNS : i ek a show, but for practical > :| Send for partial list. Best county in the State. 

Lesa I) GaN cn ri f2 utility. It has no com- Ww 
ees a ee yl plicated paris which are E. J. ATERSTRIPE 

se i i) = hard to understand, dif- CLARENCE, MO,R.R.S 
: a = == = === = ficult to operate and of > RRS 3b BBS Sen Sl NORTE Eni ge ae 

Sanh 8 = _™”’_-Y™x|._ Aoudtful utility when put 
(i Sn a eee © to wractical. uses | Ite has : NAA RRNA RPE AION IER 

. \ eae : allof the very latest and i ¥ 
“ ; bestdevices known tothe beekeeping fraternity, and every objectional * : 

. feature has been eliminated, It is made of the very best white pine, and a ruitman ¥ 
every part of it fits every other part accurately and snugly. % ‘ 

We have iniproved the ulve ay En. ways since the illustration was S=7/ | MT. VERNON, [0WA. 
: ~' made, but it brings out clearly and distinctly some of its strong points, the * , Aico . 

most valuable of which is the metal spacer, by which every frame is held in s BCE BNR URY SE DITO RAN Ue. 
its proper place, and at the same time it is impossible for the bees to gine * Has stood the tes tof seven vearstrial, 
the frames fast at any point, Every frame can be removed with ease and  |}% and is now admitted to be the leading 

PSK without disturbing any other frame in the hive. ‘This spacer will not & exponent of North Central Horticulture. 
breaic nor split, as do the wooden spacers which are used in some hives, Its motto is condensation.” Tt is E t 

©) neither can the bees glue the frames together and make them all one solid terse. clean and timely. Just the 
SY) mass, as they do the Hoffman frames. ‘There is no trouble about fastening SS thing if you are interested in. fruits, 
77~ the spacers in place, All that is necessary is to drive them down in the 7/7 vewetables, flowers anditrees, Monthly 
© saw kerf in the rabbet as faras they will go, and they are thereto stay. % Suc per year, or three years for $1.00. 

5 The frame is of the same dimensions as the Hoffman frame, has the IPS 
? / reaviest top-bar of any frame made, and is so arrauged, with two grooves > “1% THE FRUITMAN x 
4 < anda wedge, that full sheets of foundation, or starters, can be fastened in * 
6) a frame ina moment's time x MT. VERNON, IOWA, x 

‘Phe bottom of the hive is loose, and is made of heavy, 4 Inmber. It OOIICIAOOIOK 
3 {is So constructed that ut can be reversed and the entrance made large or * + | AOA: AA AAR AA 
i7~ small. This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the Settom, ee 

the narrow strips being nailed On oue side to make the small entrai ce, and aa 
the lirge strips on the other side to make a large entrance at the other end Aan Nar / 

SS oftue doom. Tue bottom can be fastened'to the body either with what + * \ ASRS) nl ON 
SS known as the Van Deusen hive clamp, or with simple hooks. i nes a Area ea 

6) ‘The lid is made with an air space above the sections. as illustrated, oo RN en 
andis very strong and simple in construction, There isa honey board S .|  Scaasohi aan Se  e 

+ * with each hive which isto goin the lid, slats down, either on top of the 4 aay f ee 
sections or the frames, as the case may be. This is to keep the bees ont of y yO y 5 
the lid and to make the hive cooler in hot weather. ‘3 ~ < One Horse Re fg 

. . é mhe super we generally send out has pattern slats 1% inches wide, in > =| Neat any Reversible 4) Wi Mee ( 
‘Ze—~ the bottom and two presser boards, one for the side and one for the ends. so HR. 87 <auy | Extension XB am 

. thatthe sections are held snuglyin pace. No separators are used in this mS) Saher Harrow. > Ae ba 
super, and we always recommend the use in it of sections open on four Ni inate ihn KT REPT 

:. ., sides.” Bees will store niore honey where separators are not used than they ? :| For Small Fruits, Vineyards, Youns 
“2 will if the super is divided up into narrow compartments with no connec- Orchards, etc. A Bonanza to the small 
6) tion sa hs them. 7 - grower. For circulars, address { 

‘Those who prefer can have supers with section holders and separa- 
: ¢ tors, if they sill ask for them when tey. order. Or, we con furnish the S=|E. G. MENDENHALL, 

hive with supers fitted up for plain sections and fence separators. In fact, 
© any combination used in the Dovetaiied super can be had with the “St.Joe.”? Box 313. Kinmundy, Ill. General 

We may not always have all of these different combinationsin stock, but can West. 
2X get them in a short time from the factory. Any “St, Joe” super will fiton a? : eastern Agents, 
‘7 Dovetailed hive, but Dovetailed supers will not fit “St. Joe” hives, on ac- ——_. $a 

count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each part to its place. ae : 
, / Every bee space-in the “St. Joe’. is accurate. Bees do not build > : : 
‘ + combs between the ends of the frames and the hive walls, nor between the / ci Orn Ce 

frames and the supers. here is also a bee space between the supers when Nie 
more than one is used. yy) ia tlie pineipal teatare Ob ae eg nore sna 

y a Cy EA ND ST pi hed #1 2» Joseph, iS ris, : A We have aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the “S=~ |] Tis publication le devoted. principally. to/ CORN ASD 
market in the *5t. Joe.” It is the result of twenty years experience, de- > Live Stock, and is the only monty magazine in ex- 
voted almost exclusively to the handling of supplies and the production of 5 istence covering these oe The DOE 

. hivh-geade honey. As we said before, we have dropped out what we con ey te ee ie ie eee Mind Pana axD S1OCK. 
; sidered the bad features of other hives, retained the good ones, and intro- - «| Uhonthly, is his best medium for su.cutifle instruction 

, duced some new ones not found in any other hive. zp 
Whe hiveis first-class in every respect, and never fails to please : 

those who use it. "We advise those who want an up-to-date and modern ‘ aii 
: ? hive to try the “St. Joe.” . 4 

Do not let anyone persuade you that they have a hive ‘‘Just © t 
as Good,” there is “No Just as Gcod" hive except the ‘‘8t. Joe” for 1906 will be handsomely: illustrated with hall wie 

‘ : itself : $}| pictures, and will be printed on high grade super- 
c ‘ Ai Suni ealondered piper. A-snoclalty will be made of report 
Our prices are the same for the “St. Joe” hive as others charge for ie mestings bt breeders asinclariofia ofall kinds aid. 

poorer ones. Please note that it is crated in lots of five, the same as other itsrenders will he - 
0 / hives, and that anything less than a crate will be sold at single rate, We 35”, || keptinclosetouch cam SEES EE, 

TSX farnish it in both eight and teu-frame, but we recommend to all beginners 7 yi taeneneuree ce deeeaaaaa my ma at 
to start with the ten-frame hive, _ % ‘ Ferien stations: fia Ha Ea 

‘Che prices of the “St. Joe" hive and the varions parts are the same as Subscription price te ; 
: } those quoted for other makes of hives. Pive,8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten. }S=2%,||S1.00.a your but will be sent during 1906 on trind fox 
( 415,50; twenty-five, $36.50. -10-frame hives lsc per hive more than 8-frame, 7 6) PER, CIS Ts en ar et es Oe Ee eee ne 

©) E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo LY) |i Farm & Seok 143 Charl s St. Joseph. Mo. 
*? . . Se, . ee 4



5 NEW CLUB OFFERS "The Moderu Farmer 3 
a : y Weae | Bho May ower vig Fie s. skp snscayesscys kta a5: iy 

din Modern Wiariser ss «cece sss ssysee'scle ane Gwe .25 | Vick’s Family Magazine ........0........ 50 

4 Americam Boy .2e6... f.,.¢..-0004-3; +--+) 1.00. | Housekeeper or Ladies World oc. 1.2.. + 60 Mustard Greens. 

| Cosmopolitan yes ec siseseerseencess 100 | All one year for 75 cents. There's jes’ dead loads of garden sass 
ent Green’s Fruit Grower . 2.0.5.2)... ees eee .50 | The Modern Farmer “that’s pleasin’ to the taste, 

| | * Agricuithral Epitomist ....:. ...---.. + __ +25 | Phe Mayflower 2.00.00... :0ccceseeeseveeeee 25 Cece to ne a achin’ void inside a 
kes ; $3.00 | A pple Specialist HMSO es cot teS M S RN tet e aa sii There's carrots an’ there's cabbages an’ 

.  Allone year servlets All one year for 50 cents, lettuce by the ton 

ModeriiFarmer: 25 2.45800. ose ay lieeee «25 Bonitry: Gazetiany c.. a ooy a cicse kk 25] An’ pa’snips, collyflower an’) sich that 
| Green’s Fruit Grower .....6 ...ee seen 50 4 some think takes the bun. 

é Agricultural Bpitomist ..<....00c,s00 025 | Modern farmer «....:........-4.+--..-... 25] There's young an’ tender onions, too, that 
, ; 3 $1.00 | Gleanings in Bee Culture.............. 0. 1.00 2 eee ness wae Heater nat Y a . 5, | Has of’n interposed to keep the gals from i _. All one year for 50 cents, Green’s Fruit SLOWER een seacebed eves ia NeaeN a beniis: 

Modert Fatitier |. ..)... (sey) ilocos ieee 325, Rodals 7 But none o' these spring thingumbobs k‘n 
4 Romulo pelitadiie tty tyrd i setheccee asses pe UO Me oe TERE LOT OLO0, a All the MgeHEhee | 

National Fruit Grower. 2... 1.2.2.6... +50 | yy i at natur’ placed inside our midst lke 
5 2 ~ | Modern F; MEP ADE (ind Colas atibas (utes ols +25, f* 

§ ‘Agricultural Epitomist ....0.0....c0008 0 25 ok Hp 5 good ol’ mustard greens. ; 
Da, t % Sop PGreen’s Fruit Grower ...........)6..0.605 mK $2.00 Pr : eae es In corners o' the ol’ rail fence back home 

as 4, Sat gus yene tor BUOR, Z i Kimball's Dairy Farmer ........4...60-,. 50 they ust to grow 
Sesh $ . | Agricultural Epitomist .......0.0.0......., 25] An’ ‘long the little medder brook, sc 

an ee ; Ponltrysedgeute es. ecto a, ee ce 125 peaceful in its flow, 
f -WOMA NS, HOME fi 1 “33 | An’ mother an’ tne gals ’d wade through 

ACEO > ON |} =| Atl one year for 75 cemts, . dewy grass)to find. 
i JONMLE. it cA That aa ve loved the best of all the 

med |W RS IIH Moderu’ Faria. Vs; wipinets vee bay 8S: greenish kind. f I S & x ‘ NA)! t ‘ 
i k : SN AAA | Man Padis 9] When proper cooked with homemade 

tee SS SSSA || NR e ee meate terran cesta! ty pork they had a twang jes’ right 
By ey ant \ ‘ 3 iS. . AAG) | Agrienltutal Epitomist .... ........... 25] To tech the tender places, in a fejler’s ap- 

BS SAN : olitat ae ; 1 7 = SN | SOME PON ADL Laer Labatt Reid te neta? pia It starts a yearnin’ to go back toward 
Ais 1 Aes Zs <a } 4 a them boyhdod scenes ~ o Ra i All one year for $1.00. Jes’ thinkin’ how we ust to feed on snap 
oh N EC ANS Vira i! py mustard greens. 

‘ ; i Naat? POM APN |W) | Modern Farmer (0.0.00... c.ccc.cceveseee aE z ‘ 
. NS m3 } eM 3 Some other bold, aspirin’ weeds that 

seals IN on aes Cosmopolitam oo)... veseeeeeeeees 1,0] sometimes tuk the place 
oy NSS) (git. |The Commoner, Mr, Bryan's paper .... 1.0 | 0” this surpassin’ feed a feller passed’ In 

, Nees Y Rey Phat : oi through his face 
; il We ie pc pAaRoalisy Gazettes sé edd se ELS as :2'| Wa'n’t bad material on which to chaw, 

HIN WX ee y ag 3 ‘ $2.50! we will aumit, E 
, ot OMS SE UE : a a But none of “em could tech the spot like a ’ \'> Z ZgA\f | At one year for $1.50. : Leen nae 

; i NS we me : Lamb's quarter tasted ruther fine an’ beet 
ast I} (eos SSS NS eS MMO Cr TATIBL adil 14s incerta ct Yea sé tops wasn’t bad, 

i | Ca TET cfeosmopalitan tcc tes ace hi Se a, 1,00 | An’ jturnip tops, when gethered in their 
wy “The WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION is for]Green’s Fruit Grower 0.00. 0. ..ees.... 250] , infancy, d pad 

Wlilee weeey Guetiber ofthe family, For olle bright, [Poultry Gazette fo, 0. cies licue 2 acs asp TBS ne. PAGE PU I! WER: Dian eer 20. ; f § ‘ ¥ : arines 
earnest, cultured, home-loving American wom- Pypeet Dairy Farmer, Agricultural Yer yarns about 'em bein’ up to good ol 
"an it is an ideal entertainer and helper in a} @pitomist may besubstituted .... ..... Bt mustard greens. 4 

‘ a thousand congénial ways; but the fathers and i $2.50 ; $ 

er brothers and sons join in its perusal by the fire-|, All one year for $1.25, The Englishman kin have his beef, the 
*~ " gide, and the children eagerly turn tothe pages| Se Rene ani An Have: De) Aas Pe eRe arekaceat ic, TAL i J The Irishman his mealy #puds, the Indian 

: hat ure svritten for then. t Pst Modertimarmer ins (ilies tase pseee ae eee: his dos. ay He 
i hee ; i : 1.00) Phe Commouer,Mr. Bryan's paper |... 199 | The fop his bottle ant his bird, ef he kin 
pote The Cosmopolitan : Poulirs axes ; ae Stand the'price, ; 

: Ista? RUNG gee ara Bea Ne sein MAREE ores dieresevees | 35) The Seotchman have his porridge mush, Ree “A ing magaz: ighteen years, W: ; 1.80 the Chink his snowy rice, 
» _ the Pee of en nership ithas been oe All one year for $1.00, . The raw Missourian his pone, the Jersey- 
| proved. Itis far betterin every respect, an You ca have the Agric ae es ite his clams, 

Ji Gains tothe the destindts field. se tama ere terre Peete Epitomist | phe pix. coon his ‘possum bird stuffed 
es! ate > $1.00 9, RTM EES or) full o' yrtler’ yams, 

Re ey ee Saag hae = ee : The preacher have his chi¢ken pie, the 
i Review of Reviews ‘b- OUR LEADER, Bostonee his beans, 

REVIEW of REVIEWS is the greatest of al! | ’ ei “Ws | But, gracicus Master, let us have our good 
>“ niagaziues of its class. Helps you to keep up| Modern Farmer...) ¢ ol’ mustard greens! 
ae with all that is going on in the world as noth-] Cosmopolitan 20.00. 100 oo Denver Poat, 

‘ Jing else does, Its monthly views of men|,Womat’s Home Compation .......... 1,00 5; ; 
 eyenits, policies and industries is unequalled, | Review of Reviews 00.0000 co.c.sc5 5.00 The Open ‘Life. 

~  Tfatready a subscriber will add ayear to your] Pearson's... aa OAL enn NPS ARIE, SE CR GPE Ee 
Se Garp sapaerl pelos 8s. “e300 | Allone sear for $300 ; | An’ th’ doors flung open wide? 
fe x rea ia NcraNt 3 t "| Gleanings In Bee Cult aE 7 Have you nothin’ hid out in your closets, 

All three one year, including THE MOD-| x, . PENS Oh one mmerlcast eh, Gans 
MSO BN RARMPR G2 75008 8 fee Ge substituted for’ Pearada’s, Where nabody sees inside? 

BRN See Tent eae yey) Phe Modern Parmer : si anise Manet a Without the REVIEW of REVIEWS all The Magfower “ sy If not, then you'd better spruce up @ bit 
hi ar Se a RN ar : : 3 oe tee teeeeeelsisesuarsee, 425] An’ h’ist up yer winders some _ oy Lone year Sh. he key “ie Western Poultry Journal......,..,........ .50]An’ open th’ doors so th’ sweetenin” sun 

oe es The four periodicals may be sent to sepa-| Al) one year for 50 cents. Can shine right into yer home, 

_ wate address ifdesived. = A he Modern Farmer ‘|r tite that is hid is a dang'rous lite: 
Y 2 Gleanings in Bee Culture, Pearson’s Maga-|The Mayflower 22/000... 0.00.00000.00 000s .5 028 Th’ tempter can sneak in sly 

Rates zine, The American Boy, The Western Fruit eer Seer ARE oc emoe ko 09 | An’ show y’ his samples an’ sow his seed-- 
| Grower or Bryan’s Commoner may be substi-| Alt one year for 65 centa, ; Apex veat, lt come Dithe Oy, i) 5t 
Gisgire WoN tus /COBMOpOIaa ‘ : The Modern Farmer Hite Now, maybe this reasonin'’s new to you~ 

4 | Phe Modern Farmer : 3 [Phe Mayflowersi.0.066 42661 v/ossse BS eee aes te heen Smee 
See rue Mpeni ee Meet) 19) 3 asl eames wetbane . supa Ay Cte Caio mie a ml Le - b oe 7 ¥ seal os i a GaN ea yess Ae Rs teee tea FM fou shorely won't do much wrong. 

rote Inland Poaltry Journal sriihs dhecgeisesse SOL) All one year for S0 cents. vt —Baltimore i Ba 
“All oue year for 50 cents, N 4 4 3 ( 

he ak pak dete Ot i : aie \ j
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